Based on an incredible true story

Oddball
Every underdog has his day
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ACTIVITY BOOK
Spot 6 differences!

Oddball Word Search!

ODDBALL
LITTLE
PENGUIN
COLONY
FOXES
MAREMMA
SWAMPY
OLIVIA
MIDDLE
ISLAND
DOG

L I T T L E S P I P
C O L O N Y W E S L
E C O L M E A L L N
A M D I A P M Z A I
H I D V R E P G N U
U D B I E N Y M D O
B D A A M G L L O D
H L L V M U K L G S
V E L P A I Y R A I
F O X E S N B N J L
Protect the Penguin!
Help Oddball guide the penguin safely to the nesting box. Be careful to avoid the foxes!

Find solutions at oddballthemovie.com.au
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How to draw a Little Penguin!

Follow these steps to draw your own Little Penguin.

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6.
Did you know?

- ‘Oddball’ is based on an amazing true story that took place in Warrnambool, Victoria!
- Middle Island off the coast of Warrnambool is home to a colony of Little Penguins.
- The Little Penguins were in danger when red foxes found their way to Middle Island by walking through the water at low tide. One fox even swam to Middle Island at high tide!
- Little Penguins are the smallest penguins in the world! They are only 40cm tall and weigh 1kg.
- Middle Island off the coast of Warrnambool is home to a colony of Little Penguins.
- Little Penguins follow the same pathway to their burrow each night and have created penguin ‘highways’ on Middle Island.
- Maremmas are now used to protect other Australian animals, like bandicoots.
- Maremma dogs have a strong protective behaviour. They scare foxes off the island by barking and chasing them away.
- A chicken farmer, Swampy Marsh, had the crazy idea that he could use his Maremma dogs to protect the Little Penguins from foxes.
- Kai, the Maremma dog who stars in the film as Oddball was discovered at an RSPCA shelter!
The true story about a chicken farmer who, with the help of his granddaughter, trains his mischievous dog Oddball to protect a wild penguin sanctuary from fox attacks and in the process tries to reunite his family and save their seaside town.
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